Zabala inducted Rotary East president
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Rotary International District 3850 Governor Mark Anthony G. Ortiz (MPHF) recently inducted
into office the new set of officers and members of the Board of Directors led by F/Supt.
Dominador F. Zabala, Jr., of the Rotary Club Zamboanga City -East (RCZC-East) for Rotary
Year 2013-2014.

In a simple but solemn ceremonies held at the Crystal Ballroom, Grand Astoria Hotel, this city
on July 13, 2013, District Governor Ortiz inducted into office Dominador F. “Jung” Zabala, Jr. as
President, Arthur “Art” Nogas – Vice President, Arnold “Sonnyboy” Hachero – Secretary, PP
Cesar “Sonny” Sebastian – Treasurer, and Board of Directors Arthur “Art” Nogas for Club
Administration, PP Wilfredo “Wil” Mariano, PHF for Membership, Eric Gonzales for Service
Projects, PP Francisco “Boy” Santos for Rotary Foundation, Roland “Land” Ko for Public
Relations, Roland “Rol” Ducalas for New Generation and PP/PAG Josue “Boy” Lee, PHF, as
Protocol Officer.

Ortiz called on all Rotarians of the RCZC-East to ask for more people to join the Rotary and
urged the members to participate in all club projects and give more to the Rotary Foundation
because it is at the tip that “we will find the fruit, the fruits of our labors, in our respective
vocations, and in our clubs, and the fruits of our fellowship (Service).

“I eagerly stand here beside you, as we cheer you on to achieve great heights and to dive into
that awesome pool of Rotary life where, for sure, you will change lives, if not those of others, it
will be your own,” Ortiz said in his message.

Newly inducted RCZC-East President Zabala, said the Club envisions to engage in several
community activities or projects that will change lives of the people whom our club will serve
and as Rotarians, it means that accepting the communities as our responsibility to get involve
and to make a difference in the lives of the people in our community.

This year’s 2013-2014 Rotary International and the Rotary Foundation themes is “Engage
Rotary, Change Lives.”
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